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1. Import Restrictions (L/3260andCorr.l)

The Chairman recalled that at the meeting of Council of 29 October (C/M/58) the
Director-General had introduced certain proposals including the establishment of a
Joint Working Group for dealing with the problem of import restrictions (L/3260 and

Corr.l). Since delegations had had insufficient time to examine the proposals it had
been agreed to discuss the matter at the present meeting.
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Many representatives supported the proposal, sometimes with minor
modifications, sometimes in giving a specific interpretation to the scope of the
work; and its implicationsfor other work in progress.

The representative of the; United States, while supporting the basic
principles of the proposal, felt that. there were certain points to be explored
before specific terms of reference could be drawn up for the Joint Working Group.
For example, account should be taken of work in progress in the Agriculture
Committee and the newly established Sub-Group 4 of the Committee on Trade in
Industrial Products. The Urited States also felt that attention should he given
to a distinction between legal and illegal restrictions, and it would naturally
be; necessary to see to it that a. balance was achieved in the scope of
restrictions to be referred to the Group. There might also be some question as

to how to define the measures to be reviewed. Accordingly, he suggested.that a
small drafting group might be useful for drawing up terms of reference which
could be subritted to the Council for its January meeting.

The representative of the £uropean Communities said that he did not agree
with every detail in the Director-Generals proposal, but could accept it as it
stood if others did likewise. The Communities were especially gratified that the
proposed Group would operate as the agent of two existing committees consulting
on all the quantitative restrictions maintained by developed countries. They
also supported the idea suggested by Canada that the Group should accomplish its
task and report early and at a definite date. On the other hand, if any
contracting party were to insist upon modifications in the proposal, the
Communities would also wish to propose certain amendments. He did not support
the establishment of a drafting group to draw up terms of reference, but felt
rather that the Joint Working Group should begin work without delay.

The representative of Japan also supported the Director-General's proposal
on. the understanding that measures of so-called "self-restraint" would be among
those within the competence of the Joint working Group. He specifically stated
that in his Government's view such measures would be included in the arrangements
referred to in paragraph 15 as "not going in any major respect beyond the area of
quantitative restrictions".

The representative of Sweden, speakling for the Nordic countries, agreed that
action to remove the existing anomaly in this area was overdue and that the basic
features of the proposal of the Director-General were appropriate. The Nordic
countries, however, doubted whether a new body such as the Joint .Working Group
was needed for the purpose; they rather felt that existing committees and groups
should deal with the matter. In particular, they emphasized that the main
agricultural restrictions should not be considered out of context of' other
agricultural policy measures. From this standpoint the Agriculture Committee

seemed to them, preferable to a new group as a place in which to examine the
quantitative restrictions on agricultural products. The same could be said for
industrial products which could be examined in Working Group 4 of the Industrial
Committee. They would, however, not oppose the Joint Working Group provided it
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were agreed that the main quantitative restrictions on agricultural products could
be examined only in the light of agricultural policies as a whole and that the
timing of work in the new Group would be arranged so as to contribute to work
already under way in the two competent committes. The Nordic countries approved
of the flexible treatment proposed for restrictions of developing countries.

The representative of Czechoslovakia objected to the proposed inclusion of
his country in the list of those to be consulted since his country had no
quantitative restrictions on imports.

The representative of Turkey generally supported the proposals, but felt that
the Joint Working Group should bear in mind to give priority to the dismantling
of import restrictions maintained against products of export interest to developing
countries.

A further discussion took place as to whether a drafting group on terms of
reference was needed, given the fact that all speakers had agreed upon the urgency
of consideration of the substance of the problem. The Director-General cautioned
against a decision which might lead to further delay in beginning the work. The
Chairman suggested that the risk of protracted debate about procedural questions
might be overcome by an instruction to the Joint Working Group to go about its
work on the basis of the Director-General's note, and taking into account the
discussion in the Council. The representative of the United States, in particular,
doubted whether this procedure would be effective in overcoming differences
already evident in individual countries' ideas concerning the scope of the Joint
Working Group's activity. He made it clear that the United States would need to
insist upon inclusion of variable levies among the restrictions to be considered
in the Group, notwithstanding the language of paragraph 16 of the proposal. The
representative of the Communities again emphasized that his offer to accept the
Director-General's proposal applied only if the proposal were accepted in its
entirety without modification. It was for this reason that he was inclined to
agree that it would be preferable to proceed immediately to establishing the
Working Group with broad general terms of reference.

The Chairman concluded that the discussion had indicated general approval of
the proposal by the Director-General. The differences which existed were
concerned with the manner of implementing the proposal. Since it appeared that
there was need for further consideration, he proposed - and the Council agreed -
to revert to the matter again at its next meting.

2. European Economic Community - Citrus Fruit (L/3281)

The Chairman recalled that in September the Council had discussed the request
by the European Economic Community for a waiver from its obligations under
Article I of the General Agreement in order to allow it to reduce the customs
duties in respect of certain citrus fruits originating from Israel and Spain. The
Council had established a Working Party toexamine the request. The report of the
Working Party had been distributed in document L/3281.
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The Chairman of the Working Party, 3zt-'. Larsen (Denmark), presenting the
report, said that the Working Party had conducted a thorough examination of the
request and had discussed various aspects of the question. The views expressed
by the Cormunity and the two countries which stood to benefit from the preferences
in question, as well as those of the other countries taking part in the discussion,
were set forth in fairly great detail in the report.

The Working Party's attention had first been directed at the trade effects
and what might be called the economic justification of the preferences. The
Community had contended that they were needed in order to restore equilibrium
between Mediterranean suppliers and that they would not have harmful effects on
t:he trade interests of other suppliers, who might even derive indirect benefits
from the eensuringprice stability. It had also been said that the Community itself
would reap no benefit but wouid actually bear the burden of the financial transfer.
Other members of the Working Party had not agreed with these views. They had
considered that there would be harmful. effects on the trade of third countries.
that the contention regarding indirect benefits was doubtful and that the
preferences involved impairment of existing tariff bindings. Most members of the
Working Party had questioned the Community's contention that it had a special
responsibility for maintaining economic stability in the Miditerranean area, which
they considered to be incompatible with themultilteral obligations that the
members of the Community, as contracting parties, had assumed under the General
Agreement, Bilateralism in the tariff field, in deviation from the most-favoured-
nation principle, would result in the creation of spheres of interest and
fragmentation of the world trading system. The advantages which the preferences
in question would bring to the beneficiaries would, in their view, be minimal in
comparison with the harmful effects on the trade relationships between contracting
parties.

The Community had maintained that the financial transfer, which it considered
important, could not be achieved through most-favoured-nation tariff cuts and that
the problems involved constituted exceptionall circumstances" in the sense of
Article XXV:5. There had thus been a basic divergence of views between the EEC
and the great majority of the non-beneficiary countries which took part in the
discussion. The non-beneficiary citrus producing third countries had believed
that their trade interests would suffer, in both the short term and the long term.
Those countries, together with most other members of the Working Party, had
considered that the reasons advanced by the Community were not sufficiently
weighty to justify the granting of a waiver.

In view of the divergence of opinion, the general sense in the Working Party
had been that it would bo pointless toattempt to draft a waiver for consideration
by the Council.

The representative of the European Economic Community said that he was
disappointed with some of the views expressed in the Working Party. The main aim
of the arrangement was not to create tariff preferences but a ssystem of price
discipline and market organization in the Mediterranean area. The Working Party
had not looked at things as they were, in the traditional pragmatic spirit of GATT,
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but had rather adopted a legalistic approach without giving proper consideration
to the trade effects of the measures. It was doubtful whether such an approach,
in the long run; would serve GATT's interests. However, taking into account the
opinions expressed by the majority of the members of the Working Party, the
Community had now decided to withdraw the request for a waiver. Instead the
Community was going to try to find - in co-operation with the Governments of
Israel and Spain - a solution which would meet the needs of those countries
within the framework of the provisions of WATT. This would be a complicated task
which would probably tale several weeks.

The representative of Argentina recalled that his delegation had expressed
the view in the Working Party that a solution along the lines proposed by the
Community would have been quito accpsetable if the preferences had been extended
to all developing countries supipliers of citrus fruirt. Such a solution would not
have entailed a much heavier financial burden on the Community.

The representative of Switzerland welcomed the decision by the Ccmmunity to
work out a solution which would be compatible with the rules of GATT. He stressed
that in his opinion the Worlking Party had adopted a pragmatic approach. He
expressed the hope that the Community would find a solution which would satisfy
all parties concerned.

The Chairman said that it was grattifying that the European Economic Community
had decided to terminate an arrangement that was not in conformity with the
requirements of GATT. He realized that the decision to change the system would
create considerable difficulties for the supplier countries involved but he hoped
thatthe Community would succeed in finding a solution which would at the same
time meet the needs of those countries and be in accordance with GATT principles.

3. Provisional Accession

(a) Request for Extension of the Provisional Accession of Tunisia (L/3268)

The Chairman recalled that the Declaraticn of 12 November 1959 on the
Provisional Accession of Tuniaia had been extended five times and would expire on
31 December 1969. The Government of Tunisia had submitted a request (L/3268) to
extend the period of validity of the Declaranion, in accordance, with
paragraph 6, for another year, until 31 December 1970.

The Council agreed to ttheextension ofthe provisional accession of Tunisia
and approved the text of the Sixth Procès'-Verbal Extending the Declaration
(L/3268/Annex I).

The Council also approved the text of the Decision Extending The Invitation
to Tunisiaa to participate in the work of.theCONTRACTING PARTIES (L/3268/Annex 2).
The Decision was submitted to a ballot. The Chairman invited members of the
Council having authority to vote on behalf of their governments to do so. Ballot
papers would be sent by mail to contracting partiesnot represented at. the
meeeting.
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(b) Request tor Extension of the Prcvisional Accession of the United Arab
Republic (L/3265)

The Chairman recalled thatthe Declaration of 13 November 1962 on tile
Provisional Accession of the United Arab Republic had been extended four times
and would expire on 31 December1969. IndocumentL/3265 the Government of the
United Arab Republic requested thefurtherextension of the validity of the
Declaration, in accordiance with paragaph 4 thereof, for a further year, until
31 December 1970.

The Council agreed to theextenationof the provisional accession of the
United Arab Republic and approved the text of the Fifth Procès-Verbal Extending
the Declaration (L/3265/Annex:1).

The Council also approved the text of the Decision Extending the invitation
to the United Arab Republic to Participate in the Work of the CONTACTIING PARTIES
(L/3265/Annex 2). The Decision was submitted to a ballot. Members of the
Council having authority to vote on behalf of their governments were requested
to do so. Ballot papers would be sent by mail to contracting parties not
represented at the meeting.

The Chairman informed the Council that both the Fifth Procès-Verbal
Extending the Declaration on the Provisional Accession of the United Arab
Republic and the Sixth Proces-Verbal Extending the Declaration on the Provisional
Accession of Tunisia would be open for acceptance by participating governments
as from 17 December. He requested those contracting parties which had accepted
the original Declaration of either the United Arab Republic or Tunisia to accept
also the new extensions, if possible before the end of the year, in order to
avoid any interruption in. their GATT relationships with either of the countries.

4. Balance-of-Paymants Import Restrictions - Reports on consultations with
Chile (BOP/R/37) , India (BOP/R/41),Israel (BOP/R/40), Pakistan (BOP/R/39),
Spain (BOP/R/41), and Tunisia (BOP/RI36)

Mr. Petrie (Canada), Chairman ofthe Committee on Balance-of-Payments Import
Restrictions, presented the reports on the consultations held with six countries
on the import restrictions maintained in accordance with the provisions of
Article XII or Article XVIII.

In all six cases there had been consultation with the International Monetary
Fund, in accordance with Article XV of theGeneral Agreement. In each case it
had been possible to determine that the general level of the restrictions applied
by the country concerned did not go beyond the extent necessary to safeguard its
foreign exchange reserves in themanner stipulated in the General Agreement. The
Committee had been pleased to note that in many cases there had been an
improvement in the balance-of-payments position and a reduction or relaxation of
the import restrictions. In some cases there had been improvements in the methods
of applying restrictions, such as the changeover from the system under which all
imports were subject to restriction except, where otherwise indicated, to the use
of a "negative list"; in some cases there had been a simplification of the
administrative procedure used.
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The Council adopted the reports on the consultations with Chile (BOP/R/37),
India (BOP/R/42), Isracl (BOP/R/40), Pakistan (BO.P/R/39), Spain (BOP/R/41), and
Tuinsia (BOP/R/36).

The Chairman thanked the representatives of the International Monetary Fund
for their contribution to the work of the Committee, and also thanked the
Chairman of the Committee.

5. Peru - Modification of Import Restrictions (L/3278)

The Chairnan drew attention to a communication from the Government of Peru
(L/3278), in which it notified the addition, as frcm 17 September 1969, of a
number of products to the list; of products prohibited forimport, in order to
strengthen the country's balance-of-payments situation. Under the established
procedures the Council was to consider whether themeasure constituted
prima facie a substantial intensification of the import restrictions requiring a
consultation in accordance with paragraph 12(a) of Article XVIII.

The representative of Peru recalled the balance-of-payments difficulties his
Governaiient had experienced since 1967, when it had a deficit of $140 million,
followed by a 44 per cent devaluation of its currency. This had led the
Government to apply import restrictions in accordance with Section 3 of
Article XVIII; at the same time austre fiscal, measures had been taken. By the
end of 1968, the balance of payments had shown a surplus of $19 million.
However, this surplus was not sufficient to cover the international reserves
needed for the country's economic development, especially as Peru's export
earnings were not expected to increase in the future at the same rate as they had
in 1968-69. Furthermore, the cost of servicing the foreign debt in 1970 would be
equivalent to 18 per cent of Poruvian exports. By the end of 1970 a deficit of
$50 million was expected in two balance of payments. It was therefore necessary
to apply additional import restrictions on anessential gods in order to
strengthen the balance-of-payments position. in acc-rdance with tihe provisions
of Article XVIII these restrictions were non-discri..inatory and temporary. His
delegation was prepared to consult with the CONTRACTING PARTIES on this Matter
as frco.a Yarch 1970.

Thn Council askvd the scc,'ectariat to draw up a comprehensive list of all.
items whose import was prohibited on Lite wsis of past notifications and thle list,
contained in L/3278.

The representative of Ghana requested chc Peruvian authorities to consider
doletion from tha list of prolhi'bited impor-s of the item - chocolate and food
preparations containing cocoa - in viow cf Gh-ana's export interests.

The Chairman proposed that a consultation tbe initiated with Peru under thc
provisions .,f paragraph 12(tr) of Article XVIII ae early as practicable in 1970,
in combination with th3 regulciar ccnsultaticns under paragraph 12(b) of that
isricle. The Council ag .o; this propose&..
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6. Italy- Administrative and Statistical Fees (L/3279)

A complaint by the United State concerning the application by Italy of
Administrative and Statistical Fees had beep circulated in document L/3279.

The representative of United States explained that in addition to its
regular customs tariff, the Government of' Italy colllectedon all imports an
administrative services fee ofone half per cent ad valorem, and a statistical
fee of Lit 10 Per unit. Theadministrative services fee had been established in
Law. No. 330 of 15 June 1950; the statistical fee was Provided for in the
general headnotes ("preliminary provisions") of the ltalian customs duty schedule
approved by Presidential Decree No. 723 of 26 June 1965. The United States
Government considered the collection of those fees to be inconsistent with
Italy's commitments under the GATT. Specifically with regard to tariff items on
which Italy had granted tariff concessions during the Annecy negotiations in
1949, and which had been carried into GATT Schedule XL - EEC, the United States
considered the fees to be inconsistent with Article II:l(b) of the GATT. The
fees might also be inconsistent with other provisions of the Agreement, in
particular, Article III:2 and Article VIII:l(a). The United States had made
several representations to Italy through regular diplomatic channels. In
addition, the United States and a number of other contracting parties had
notified the fees to the Committee on Trade in Industrial Products in connexion
with the study of non-tariff barriers.

In the notification (L/3279) the United States had expressed its under-
standing that these Lees had already been eliminated for intra-community trade.
This appeared to be an error. The Government of Italy was seeking to remove the
fees by legislative action. A proposal introduced in the Italian Senate last
June provided for abolition of the fees in respect of imports from member States
of the European Communities as soon as the legislationwas enacted, but would
retain them on imports from other sources until 1 January 1971. The United States
believed that Italy should remove the fees promptly, not only for the EIEC
countries, but for all contracting, parties. Since the representations previously
made to Italy by the United States had not resulted in a satisfactory solution of
the problem, the United States requested tihe COIUTRACTING PARTIES to consider the
matter and suggested that a Working Party be appointed.

The representative of Italy said that the question cf the Italiar. fees was
already under consideration in the framework of the Non-Tariff Barriers
examination. He could not ser why the fGes should be taken out of that context
and given special treatment. Ile confirmed that bilateral discussions had been
held between the Jnited States and Italy regarding the fees. The Italiar.
authorities did not share the views on the fees expressed by the United States.
Articles II and VIII foresaw that a contracting party could at any moment impose
fees or charges commensurate with the services rendered. The statistical fee was
also imposed on Italian exports. It should be borne in mind that the fees
existed already at the time of the accession of Italy the General Agreement
and that Italy applied Part II cf the General Agreement to the fullest extent not
inconsistent with its existing le&iLlation.
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With regard to the allegedly discriminatory application of the fees, the
representative of Italy pointed out that all countries were affected in the same
way, including the member States of the Communities. The fact that the Commission
of the European Communities had requested the abolition of the fees had nothing
to do with .their legality under the GATT. The character of intra-Community trade
was quite different from that of external trade and the arguments used by- the
Commission could not be applied in the GATT context. The Italian Government was
going to abolish the fees with a certain delay vis-à-vis third countries, as a
unilateral action to liberalize trade; not because they were contrary to GATT.
The discussion in the Industrial Committee was without prejudice to the legal
status of the barriers.

In the opinion of the Italian rc-presentative, it would be reasonable to wait
for the abolition of the fees which was under consideration in the Italian
Parliament and for the outcome of the examination in the Industrial Cozimittee.

The representative of the United Kingdom took up another aspect of the
Italian administrative fees. He said that the Italian authorities required
certificates of origin. foar products originating in Hong Kong, Singapore and Macao
only. The fees were calculated according to a sliding scale. The requirement of
certificates as such might be considered to be reasonable, but the fact that the
certificates had to be endorsed by Italian consulates made the procedure very
cumbersome and expensive. The question had been discussed bilaterally and was
also included in the Non-Tariff Barriers inventory.

The representatives of Japan and Switzerland said that ;t-hoir Governments
were interested in thh issue. However, as it was already being examined within
the framework of the Non-Tarif Barriers examination, they had soiie doubts
whether it would be uscfal to take it up in another context.

The representativos of the United States and Canada stressed that the
inclusion of a measure in the Non-Tariff Barriers inventory did not preclude
governments from taking up the saie measure in accordlance with other relevant
GATT procedures.

The representative. of the Euro ocan Comrmunities said that since the fees wero
a priority item in tho Ykon-Tariff Barriers examination and a i11 on their
abolition had been introduced in -she Italian Po.rliament, it should not be
necessary to create an additional body to study the question.

In roply to questions, the rejprvsertativo of Italy confirmed that tho bill
foresaw the abolition of the fees towards third countries on 1 January 1971. The
Administrative Fees would 1b6o abolished towards the member Statcs of the European
Communities with retroactive eff ectt ftxzon 1 July 1968 - which would have only a
financial, not a track effect - and the Statistical Fee would be abolished
towards thUh member States of the CorLmmunities as soon as the law entered into
force which wo-ad prosuably be a few months bOefore 1 January 1971.

The representative. of the Unitcsd Status servedvd the rig:hLt to revert to the
iriatter again at a forthcoming meeting of tho Council.
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7. Ceylon - increases in Bound Duties (L/3274)

The Chairman recalled that under the Decision of 25 November 1968 the
Government of Ceylon was authorized, pending the completion of its tariff reform,
to maintain in effect certain increased duties and certain increased margins of
preference, specified in that Decision. In ascordance with paragraphs 1 and 2 of
the Decision Ceylon. was required to inform the CONTRACTING PARTIES of the final
results of the tariff reform and to enter into negotiations with interested
contracting parties by 1 October 1969. In a communication which had been
distributed in L/3274, the permanent representative of Ceylon stated that his
Government had not yet finalized the tariff reform. It would serve no useful
purpose for Ceylon to enter into negotiations or consultations on the basis of
the present dutis, and the Goverrment of Ceylon therefore requested an extension
of the dates mentioned in the conditions of the waiver.

The Council took note of the statement the Government of Geylon. Since
the Decision, in accordance with its paragraph 4, was valid until 31 December 1970,
the Council recommended to the CONTRACTING PARTIES that the period for Ceylon to
report on the final results of the tariff reform and the date at which Ceylon
should initiate any negotiations under Article XXVIII be extended until
1 October 1970. Should it appear that the negotiations would not be finished in
time before the expiry of the weiver, the Council would consider the matter of
its possible extension before the end of next year in the light of the
circumstances. In this connexion the Council noted that the rights of
contracting parties affected by this situation were safeguarded in paragraph 3
of the Decision.

The Chairman expressed the hope that the Government of Ceylon would be able
to complete the tariff reform as socn as possible.

8. Franco-Germen Treaty on the Saar (L/3292)

In accordance with zhe Dcision of 22 N'iovmbrnbr 1957, the Govarnments of
France and the Federal Republic of Germaanyr had submitted the Twelfth Annual
Report on zi-easirxes taken by them under the D'-cision (L/3292).

The representative GoL thu United Sta cs rjointed out that the report had b'er,
circulated Orly a few days before the rnectn& of the Council and asked that the
consideration of bhe report bce postponed unt-il the meeting of the Council in
Januc.ry.

The Council a,-er._d to reve-r' to the matter at its meeting in Janiary 1970.

9. Italian Special Fiscal Treatmcent fe.r Snanas imported froa. Somalia (L/3291)

Tho Chairman recalL4 thzt%; by their Decision of 21 Novernoor 1967, the-
CONTIUCIPNG PARTIES had decidu1 tcc waive thc provisions of parr,%T :ph 1 of
Ar. cle I, so as to permit t`he Goverrunment of Italy to grant duty-frc entry in
respect of two products originatin6 in Somalia, and to apply the Ita7lian
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consumption tax. in the case of bananas originating in Somalia, at a lower rate
than for bananas of any cther origin. The first part of the waiver had expired
by the end of June 1968; the second part, however - the differential rate in the
Italian consumption tax - was valid until the end of 1969. The Government of
Italy had submitted a request for the extension of the waiver by one year so as
to enable it to maintain the differential tax until 31 December 1970 (L/3291).

The representative- of Italy pointed out that the CONTRMCTING PARTIES had
recognized, at the time of the independence of Sonalia in 1960; that Somalia
would need for some years special economic developincent assistance in the form of
special customs treati..ent in Italy for certain Somalia exports. The list of
products enjoying such special treatment had gradually been cut down to one
product only - bananas - which played a very important role amnzg Somalian
exports. The special customs treatment had soae years earlier been transformed
into a special treatment with regard to the consumption tax. Soialia was
reorganizing banana production and increasing its competitive power on the
international market. A new independent trade organization as well as a now
maritime transport system via South Africa were also being created. Those were
all expected to be put fully into effect by the end of 1970.

The representative of Italy felt- therefore, that it would be reasonable to
extend the validity of the waiver 'ay one more year. It was not likely that the
special treatment accorded to Somalian bananas would cause injury to the
interests of other exporters. Such an extension would, on the other hand, help
the Government of Somalia to rationalize and miake more efficient- the production
of bananas, a product of utmost importance for the economic development of the
country.

The representative of the United States said that his Government had not had
time to examine the request for an oxtonsion of the waiver. Taking into account
the importance., from the point of viiew of principle, of requests for waivers, he
asked whether it would bc acceptable to the Government of Italy to have thu
waiver extended until t-he end of February 1970 only;.. the request. could then be
exained at leisure aD a later meeting of the Council or at the twenty-sixth
session.

The representative of Italy confirmed that such a procedure would be
acceptable to him.

The Coumcil agreed to reco-nmend an extension of the time-limit provided for
in the Decision of 21 Novcumber 1967 until 28 February 1970 and approved the text
of a draft decision in document C/W/152 with the amendment that the date in the
final paragraph should read 28 February 1970 instead of 31 December 1970. The
secretariat distributed ballot papers and representatives who had authority to
vote on behalf 3f their governments were invited to do so. Ballot papers would
be sent by mail to contracting parties not represented at the mcting.
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10. urcopcan Free-Trade Association (L/3284)

>i1r. Boyeson (Norw-ay), spokesman for th; L'TA countries, introduced the
.ar.nuaJ report. cr tho 7uro-oean Free-Cado ssociation and t'e Finland/ZFTA
Associa-.Lon (docuLmer;, L/3284). A cpy ol' tuh Nint'h Annual Repolrt of the
Eur-o^Dan Frce-Trade Association and the oublicat-ion "2E'FT Trade 1959-67" had
also bJe£ circulat-ed t4c contractini- partis. E'FTA'S m-ain, schedule of tariffs
and quota dismalnt1;_nc. been c.-moled at the end cf' 1966, -nld during the
period ccvcred 'by thO r 2 thei work off the Ass. ciantior. had continued to be
directed toward ensnaring th'Ue good '-ncticining f 'froc-trade arrangements and
t_:wards the eliminratinr of certa-n non-tariff o-stacles to trado.

Ho stressed that nhc creation of the free-trada area had stimulated trade,
both between t1ho laem'iaor `V-tes -*nW.4it-h ccur+tri as outside the area. From 1959
to 1968 internal !TA trade had increased Wy 145 por cent, wlvihe 5TM imports
from countries cutsidc; '.he area had incroatad '-yS 75 per c;nt-'. 11oreover,
imports from non-MFTA countries had increased substantially norc than exports
during this Deriod, ,the result boing "that the 1968 trad:a deficit amounted to
1,6,oco million comaalred w.ith $3,0O0 million in 1959. EFTA trade with developing
countries showed a lar,,e surplus in Tavour u._ the developing countries, amounting
to $1,253 million in 1968 compared with $700 million in 1959. Thus, the stating
ui: of thre EBLropean Free-Trade Ass-catiun. had not only promoted trade within the
arez-, but had also had a significant ŝtimulus on meber StatEs' trade with third
countries. The EFTA cu-ntries attached great. importance to thc GATT Work
Programme for furth;er liberalizatwion. of trade.

The reoresentatiivc of the Urnitd States said that his authorities had rnot
had sufficient time to examine the report and reserved the right to- comment on
the report at a later meeting.

rhe Council took ncta of the report.

21. United Kinkdom/Lroland Free-Trad& Agreumet.G (L/3286)

Sir Eugene Mcl-villc (United Kingdcn) prescnted, on behalf of the two
Governmonto, the third annual report on the Free-Trade itgreemont, which had been
circulated in dcqument L/3286. On I July 1969 the fourth annual cut of
10 per cent in Irish r-toective dti-'; had been ilode and the protective elements
inl certain fiscal ch--,-swrere f'uirhcr reduced. Trade botwocn 14-he two countries
had continued to grow; since the Agreementr had entered intc operation Irish
exports to the;Uniteid Kingdom had increased.,y nearly 50 per cont ard United
Kingdom exports to its partner under the Agrconmcrnt had increased b'y 57 per cent.
Both parties wre hopei'ul that this ox.nansion in trade would lead to a useful
expansion of t-he two Co&UXLriesy trade ,ith othor contracting partiess.

One member of the Council piceel the hope that as trade developed further
steps would bo taken t*c relax tha c'uantitativu restrictions still in force which
were not consistent witih 'lhe GCnr.eral ATreement.

The Council took notec of tlhe report.
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12. :Training Activitios and Technical Assistaiice (L/3267)

The Diroctor-Gner'ral, in prcentir-;M th.e ropcrt on Training Activities
(L/3267), r-ecalled %a' house werc lanb;-stardinF activities uf GATT designed to
meet thoe r.eods of devclcaniig ColnG'iC,whether cortracting parties or not. In
1969 therc 11ad been `t1V. courses in Gonrova, or.c &Elish and onoFrenchn Fellow-
ships for .,noseQ courses hawd bean granted undsr tho United 'a.icns Development
Programme. The -ourseo had a practic-al orientation by the inclusion of seminars,
round-table diF ussions and intensive study of those tradu -policy issues which
were of particular concern tc developing carnies. Lectures and seminars had
been conducted by officers of tho secretariat on for-ign. trade pclic.y in general
and on the General Agrzment; these had been suppleuc;ntd by a. study of other
subjects related to commercial policy. Qualifiod lecturers fron.2 delegations,
from &thcr intcrnation,.- .:irganiZations, and frrm acadozaic 'ircles had
collaborated.

In 1969 there had alsu been two courses in Africa, one niblish and one
French. These had beon arranged for in collaboration with the United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa and with financial support frrn United Nations
Technical Assistanco Funds.

The G&TT secretariat had collaborated with other institutions in training
progress for the benefiAt of developing countries. This collaboration had
extended especially to tho Economic Comission for Latin America and the Economic
Commission for Asia and the Far ui&.t, to which tho secretariat had detached
officials for lecturing and participation in seminars.

The Director-Generc'l regarded these activities as an important part cf tho
overall activities of thlu GA.TT, which would benefit not only developing countries
in the short term, but all contracting parties in thc long term.

Several ropresentac-ives fromi developing countries expressed their
governments' interest in the training program and theia satisfaction with the
results obtained. 1- was folt by some that regional courses were mcst useful.
While it was desirable t', ensure tha bost selection of candidates for the courses,
some representatives pointed out -that-, it was difficult for developing countries
to spare high-level officials for ao lon- as four and a half months, and
therefore suggested tliat lower-gradc and younger candidates, earmarked for
higher posts, be acc=ptod also. Intorost was cxprossud in having a course held
in Spanish, and generLlnr in increasinL; the nu.rXbfrof trainees in the English
and French courses.

The rcprescntativo c;f India said that his Gcvernmcnt was cxpluring the
possibility of organiziri; similar cmrsues in Indi.; these would bf; open tc
Indian and cther candidates froma duvel:cping countries.
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The Directo-r-Ger-ral said hrs<t somi_ _Lf' su&:S prs;tions rwde were -.lready
an-lor st`lur. On the ;ol6Stiouut cJ' Slction, h cintd-ouc t7;at the imrproveriort
i;. the :o-u0rses ha7 mc'de fr ::n ancr.se Zic ,;rtor and quality of candidates.
Se1 e' t-ion, honwcvoxr, w-sy alwravs a d2lica!tO :w attr* i{f stressed t atin Ordr eto
be useful thes courses slloul.- not" h.av.e moo han fifteen to twenty participaIt~s .

There was nciiunrvr i-dida tes ThxL...thare was a need tc
se?l<ctS thosiw 1wrho could bast croit frm:. the c )urs,.s.

The Council no tn5te .f the or toor.

13. vIcrkinik Party ,n Dairy Produo.ts (L/3295, L/3296)

The Direotor-CGenerJ.,1 Cairrir. _f th_ Working Party cn Dairy Products,
ppcwsd-L/z9Er.: -o.ogr-.Te _ss ^dei.§2tUa Working Party in res-cct of

skcimed Ppoadr. Trt disousL~n in ..he P y had enrbl.::d him tc draw
up the text of anra-nt which was contained in document L/3296. Although
some members co the Workir.- Paty-i still had -roblems with certain points in the
tt, i..t .ad zneeagreed that the proposed Arrangement should be opened for
acceptance in its uorcsEnt for-rm. T.ll Working Party would hold its next meeting
on 12 january 1970. This mescn-, would enaIlc countrie-s accepting the
Arraangeraent to judge wri:eth.-er ,pziccipation w;ts sufficier.t to put the Arran;onment
into force. it was the intention of thcaJ-rhirg Party to go ahead as soon as
p ssible writh its wocrh: on butter and anhydrous milk fat.

The reoresentativQr of JaDoan declared that hi} would recommaend to his
Gc-vi-rnmoaunt ti give due cunsider.:tJc-n totche acceptance orf the Arran!- e:;lacnt. At
the smc time ho ex.-nressed th-3 -viuw that 'ho trade problems regarding dairy
products had their origin in production and export policies cf expqorting
countries; it was 6.hereforce- up to thoa countries, in the first instance, to
solvo the prs les, while cimutrtingcountries would be able to co-operate only
within certain limits. Hi <lievcd it was essential, in order to i.iake the
Arrangement workable, that all oxporting ard importing cou -trics which had
participated in the Viorking ?,arty should acccipt the Arrangement. Thj; operation
of tho ArrangEment should be carried out through a frank oxchango of views and

.7 agreement, in t'he same spirit as witnessed in the WJorl:ing Party.

Tho representative of Canada &xpresscd his appreciation of what hz hojped
would be a truly successful Arrangement. He cornplimentcd the members of the,
Working Party, and in perticular tho repressentatives of the h~re(pean CommunitiEs,
for the very co-uperative and understanding way in which they lead participated in
this work. It was disappointing that tho United Statcs did not intend to
subscribe to the Arrarigoemont. Particularly as the United Statcs supported the
view that the work of the Agriculture Comziltee should novc. into the stage rof
seeking mutually acce-ptable solutions, he hoped that thnQ Unitled States would bc
a>l_ to; associate i'solf with the first solution.-r. now achieved. He wa seking
definitive authority for Canadian participation in the; Arrangement, and he hoped
that all exporting coulntrio would participate liktewisu.
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The rop;resG-ntati-ve J? New Zenlaid stated that his Govarrrman- intended to
accept th. Arranome-nt; ancd expressed tile hope that all ccntrac~iig parties, aria
-rxticularly thcoso wh: wore r;jor e2pzortirs ;f' dairy products, would be in a

position to ir.dicat: 'h,.eir accept!Ianco byti 12 January 1970. 1Whlo he cculd soe
value in United; Stats Darlicication as an * iosserver in th6 Manr nc-;ent C-omnittee,
he hoped that the UrZitod St.atos would in thL. c.)i.Jnv wecks reconsider its
positiORn So thmt it could agre- to co-,z-cratE Auhinr. the Arrangement in a rmore
pcsitiva manner. Finally, noe wlcoizcd thv Thtc:nticn cf th-h-orkin; Party t.
resume as soon as possible: :Lts work on butterr and snhydrous jiilk fat.

The representative *f kustra-ia &'ew. tttntion t. tihe reservati-n his
delegation had m.nade irn th- Viorkdin- rty and which had 10A;oen duly ccv4.rod in thC;i
Chairman Is report (L/';2)5). 1e had subiitti the Arrnnge z-nv, te-thear with thfi
substarnco . of the undorstarzi;iAng thai. as rezachud in Workimi; .ty, to, his
authorities for considera..i-:n.

The representative of Doenaark ' :C-1d that his Gcvorrnunt would be able to
give its acceptance to tho AIZrangenv.n rv12 January, and that other countries
wculd be able to; d. so as well. ac considered thte Arran~oerneJ, to 'i; a modest,
although important, iirs; step t:wirds bringini-g ord1or into the world dairy
market, which shLuld be followed oy other important steps in `,he future.

The reprcsentati.vo of the Eur a)-Ln C._.znuntitiis considurcod .biArrangaent tc
be a meann,;^u stop for;-ad and ne1n which J.is auohoriti.s .;ould ccnsidr as
rapidly as x-,;-ssiblu. Tho :X^<;ctivcxnss of thi. Arrar~cmnent wuld, h-wc-vTr,
dopncnd t; a grcat cxtE.nt oc:n the numni 'r and significance of iits participants. T-ke
hoped that cuuntrios which wore still hesitating w 'uld 1 JX to join fr:.m thc
beginning and appealed in particular tc thu: United Stat...s to consider fulI
participation in. th_ Arr.ant. cmcn-t.

The ruprosentativc of SwitzcrlanG fchlt thnt th_ Arr-ancmtrwas an important
and e:ncoura.,inC stktp f£irard which hc h'opdl would be th ou,-Inning of a suriws ;f'
arrangomer-ts concorninc pr blcms in thliufilad Of griculture.

The Chairman warn.ily councratulate" the Working Party, and f-iunii"A gratif-ing
that important progrss ha.d bteen Ma~i.C in thc casei of skirmrmd mrilk powder. He
rugrctted that no rmuually acccptr:'blo solution :ha-d as yovt buer. i'fun concerning
t*ho piroLolcuns facing intornlati.nal tra& in bUttr, ,ut nottha the Working
Party would t.' ahead as soc;r. as pssible with icLs wo-rk .in buztter and anhydrcus
milk fa`. 'ho Chairmarn madi; an appeal to, tUl. conrtractirg parishL-ving an
interest in the- Arrano,r!cnfic tc su.bmi.t tncir ltters of' accopikncc. to the
Director-General ,y 12 January 1970, sc thlat the Arran;,tnt c.;uld be~Put into
fox-rc, as intcnndeU, 1-y-15 January.

The Council took rn. .f tu.t rep by i.h, Chairman off tho l;rking Fartn.
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14. Switzorland - lmplo=m;ntatiorn ,f Xonnedy R;.tund T' ariff Roductions

The rcpresntativo of Switzc~rlan'A informed the Council that his Government
intcndad tj introduce cor-111ain r,,asuros tO cc.-.i Aat imflationarv orcssures and that,
rnongst theiso wcul' b r-asur,.s t:D facilitat_ izmp:rtation. Tc this end, it
cnvisag.At th_ simultarnous Lrplzmenr.,^ tien of sEveral stages of tariff reductions
resulting from the bKunno-*dv Round. Hiowevor, as those measures werc only one of
tile elements of an overallkr grasz, the formal decisi.;n of tlhu Govurnmont could
orly b)o take.rc within-U. next few wv s Sc cause ofn ttabletc.chnical delays
i wciuld not Lu possiblc--; j;Ut t-hio ,rranmiae into operation on 1 January 1970.
In these circiunstanc-;s -h;r GcvernnRen-t was forced '-. delay by no mcoro than
th}^oc. raonths th -tarif r--ductiown it would havre leern ducu to impleiaant at ths
beginning cf 1970. -Wril2 hi s Gocvrnmernt undcurtlcilC to proceed with this tariff
reduction, wc;_shor with the- tariff r.ductioP duo .):n 1 January 1971, on
1 April 1970 at the late;stv it was th;.1C intention to implement these reductions
at a date. erzlir than thiiS final Jat :Y, in addition, t, i:wilc tho fifth and
final out at the same , . Thus, theCrea would bo a considVra'1c speeding up Of
Switzerlandts impefnentation f i-ts corintitments -under the Geneva (1967) Protocol
though for the reasons s7.tod thu third cut w;;uld have to be delayed by some
wecks but nct mLqre thanr. tIree months.

Several memribers '^.'L Council ctho6nddthe bwiss Government'both for acting
oronptly to mitigate in-flaticnryr prurssurcs and for taking measres in the
direction :Ef trade liblaralizativrn.

In reply to questions concerning possible trade claims that could arise fro;.m
theso measures the roorcscentative of Switzerland said that his authorities were
studying thoe problab1,. lie did n;ot :)objz:ct to trade circles ,,oin[; informed of th.
dcelae,- that" would occur in the,- iJaplcr~cntatic.,r, of thc; tariff reduction duo on
1 Jany.z.r 1970, if this wore don within the: terms of hLs statement and provided
it was madj clear t'tnC-eGvurnmn, was preparing, a prbgrume-Ut that no forma2
decision c.rulrI b_ takencr. .cres-a few okS.

The Csuncil ttk cotof tof in;.iun of thLe Swiss Gcvernmont to implemrient
thc reaLairing cuts of its Kernnraed; *eurc conccss ocns at a datoe nct lato- than
1 April 1970, and n *>':,ha fL r t'cocirical reascos, tho advance implementation
iMPAlied that the thir.l.(u'-; world h-a , be d,-elayed for a short periLd. The
Council welcomed and the action r.f tho Swiss Govrnnt._nt.

15. Firnnci-. and i1tivt Qr _sti'rs

(a) Suoi~~le~~ontar'r R~ccrt "nt. c' ~o r EDaUd~: ~ ance and(a) Su':J1rji-a:D1Aa;r! U~~' ..! ;}1 VO7t,};,r 1-,t i}8nCE
~~1min^iNiStratio (7L/3289)

Thre Chairman re-eallcd that :o.t i;s prcvuio-s -,.:&oing in 3ctb);cr the Ccuncil
had approved thu r;-,ro hC, rcl -i-tttt iout:d;ut;h Finance .and dlr;nistrr~tin.
As was i-dicated in tha r.sorb,l.owevor, th C ittue h:;d net yet roache l a
cornclusion as t., fih metid *, cu, ,-,in. .f overhe.ads accruind to tho
Intoerrati..nal Tradc Cor; e fro-m oxtr -;.udgctary assistance; projects. Tho
Ccrmittee had dtlcidc; ;, rvcvrt G-: ;,i-is ra..tter a,,ain. The re cr&.f thle recsuwid(
me',tingr. had bon distriL;-t.,rld in dlkicwl-icnt L/3289.
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Mm. Schne-li (Switzerland,) Chairman of the Ccimnittcee, said that the report
contained thQ C0ortirttcc.s recomrendztions zn thel method of accounting of
overheads accruing to the International Trade Centr: from extra-budgetary
projects. The condensed furrm off this rupocra could not reflect the lengthy
discussions which had takcon placc. The coi,-promnise solution, which was new
before the Council for approval, consistkJ of presentingb-Aldgetary estimates
for the Centre in sucth a way that the contributions for *rvarheads accruing to
tho Intornational Trade Centro from extra-budgctary assis`iance projects be
included in the &udrad- under T-come, but under a separate heading, and that the
administrative oveorhzad costs beo clearly iduntifiud in a consolidated budget for
expenditure. This m=-hcd hadi 'boean applied t.1i he. 1970 budget in the report now
before the Council.

Together with thase recommendations th; CGomnrtteu nroposed to the Council
(paragre-ph 11 of L/3289) that the balance at 31 December 1969 of income accruing
from-a contributions for vovrhecads concerning extra-budgetary assistance projects
for 1969 be used tc covor thu additional cost related. to similar projects in
'970.

The representative of Swodon stated that in voting in favour of the
recommendations his Government wished to emphasize the importance it attached to
carrying out the w.ork program of the International Trade Centre. When voting
in favour of approval of the International TraIG Contre budget for 1970, which
had meanwhile been approved by the CONTRACTING PRTIJES, h1is Government had
expressed regrats about the cuts that had boon made in the original budget
proposal. It would be repretttablc if the effEct of voluntary contributions would
be to induce member States to consider them sufficient reason not to adjust thu
funds supplied 'by thcir governmcnt.s to correspond to tho increasing needs of thu
expanding activities cf the Centre. He also referred to paragraph 11 in which
the Committee, recognizing that uncertainty existZ.d rc~yjvr1in forthcoming UINDP
overhead contributions in 1970, r'c.znmondcd to the Ccuncil that the remaining
balance as at 31 December 1969 -'.ansfurrid to inctmo f;r ove.rhead costs
relating to extra-budgetary pr:.jcots in 1970. V.hlile his Govcrnment accepted this
transfer for 1970, h%; wculd lkc to nake; it quite clear that the sum transferred
was not to be used to .ackst.;-, UTD'? rOjects.

The reoprescntativo of India said that his Govrnmont approved the
recomaend..tions on thin undursti.ndingb contained in paragraph 12, &rd shared
Sweden's views concernir{, the Liiplicaticns in Tho Ludget cuts.

The re:rEsen-native,, of tDho United Kirsgdorasaid tha- the a-recmont on the
method of accounting 2cr ovurheads .fcr this year was acc.tnalblo, but reserved his
position for subsequent ycars until his 'VL.ulhorities wcull havo had an ])pcrtunity
to study tho recent "Jacksin Roport" and. pending:& a ruviow of thc overheads question
by the ACABQ.
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The representative cf the Ur_-"Ved States reserved his position to submit arrn
comments m.-cessar-,,; tx0*e secretariat before The end of the year after his
authorities would 'have had tiir -t udy the recommendation; in the Committee's
report.

T-he Council ai)oved the recormaendat iLms contained in paragraphs 6, 11 and
12 of The report an-d :.L;p-roved&hO-..e report as a whole.

(b) Financial position aq at 2`, Seeter..'er 1969 (L/5.27G0

The Chairman sd that in accord-ar.ce with paragraph , of the Resolution on
the Expendit-Lwe .f thle CCO1T`iACTTNG PiUTTS i..1t9', adop)Ked by the CONTMLCTING
PARTIES on 14 Noveiii~'er _96&, ithe Director-General had subnited a report on the
status of budgetary expenditure over the first nine months of 1969, which had
been circulated in docuMent. L/3270. The budEtaryr expenditure was set out in
paragrapihs 3-5 of the doccument-. It was expected that at the close o-f the
financial year tv;tal appropriations woulcld have been used. Paragraph 8 of the
document set out the contributions due by contracting parties as at
30 September. The table showed outstanding contributions as of that date of
some $190,000 for 1969j and about "2!40,000 for previous years going as far back
as 1962. Some of thece contributions had been received by the secretariat since
the erd of September as indicated in paragraph 9. The Chairman stressed the
importance of pron-pt payment of the outstanding contributions.

The Council took ncte of the report by t-le Director-General.

(c) Salary Scalas and Family Allowances in General Service Categorv (L/3273)

The Chairman said that in a note distributed in L/,273 the Director-General
had informed contracting parties about recent decisions of the executive heads of
the Geneva-based organizations concerning adjustments in the salary scales of
staff mrem'bers in the General Ser-ice category with effect from 1 January 1969
and 1 November 1969. The execu-xivc heads had decided also upon an increase in
the family allowances for the General Servico category with effect from
1 July 1969. The total additional cost to the 1969 GATT budget of these two
measures amounted to ,29,0O0. The Director-General proposed in paragraph 7 of
the note that the additional expenditure to thF 1969 budget be financed from
savings within the appropriate sections of the budget or by transfers from other
sections or if necessary by transfer cf the necessary funds from Part V -
Unforeseen Xcrendituro - or by withldrawal from the WIorking Capital Fund.

The Council aproved this proposal.

16. Status of Protccols (L/3275 and Add.1, C/A/151)
The Chairman said that docruent L/3275 contained the report b-y the

Direct'.r-General on the status of various protocols which had not fully entered
into effect for all contracting parties. With regard to tth&e Protocol for the
Accession of Japan the permanent representative of Uruguay had in the meantime
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confirmed TrIhat hiz GCv-oernr.ent wz.tsa-s-pl;ying the concessions laid downr, in the annex
to that Protocol. It lhad therel'o-re bcen indicated in ducluzmnt L/3275/Add.l that
the re3Perence to UT.ruuay should be deleted. As far as the secretariat had bbeen
able tos vernfy,g E~caa- a a.lso had always -applied 'he conceseicris laid down in
,he clannex to this Protccol. It wou.Gcl be helJSpfU; howevior, if Yicaragua could
g i-e forz-a! nrtcice of the a8plication ofth, e accessions s a11 the
necessary legal S could be coor.pl-ted. Tho Protocol Dntroduc g Part IV aid
beon accepted bir all futfour contclacting partcic. Thi. closi`n date, Lo
acceptance of' th1 ?rotocol had bccrk extended until tioe close of the twenty-sixth
sEssion. re'r.-.eg1d'totvho Geneva (19,67) i2rotocol botih 1azil and Chile had
i-rnledaented Their concessicns iln dvanco .f their formal acce,:ooance of the
?rotj1;Wc.c_ The .clcsirg da4t, for acceptance of `-ihe Protocol was also at the close
of the twonty-sixth session.

Thse Clhairmian added that the Council miciht wis'h tc. rco_=cnd to the
CONTiDCTING PARTIES h t-he closing dcate f,,r acceptance of bothr- th1e Protocol
Introducing Part IV and the Geneva (1967) Protoccl be exxtanded until the en-d of the
twenty-seventh session -f.f the CONT1RACTING PARTIS for those contrracting parties
which had rlt beeon a;.)' present their acceptarec bef-ore tiac twenty-sixth
session. IIn order to:J facilitate consideration of this mat'cr the secretar-at hc;.
prepared a draft deciSion (C/A/151) the adoptiLon of which ccuJd be recom.rmended to
the CONTRACTING PAriTXiS.

The re2oeser..taive of -razil informc.ied .n ers of Counci.l that the 3razilianParlimrient had approved the Cen.eva (1967) Pretocol. The ratification had just
been received. Brazi1 could therefore be deleted fromr the list ir docix.ent L/3275.

The ropresentatie ofCL Chile said that somac logal difJ.ficulties had been
encountered in the Tfrirm, ratification of the Goneva (1567) Protoco1 byr his
Goverrunent bu'ub th.ece ;d.iLVfictLtio,-; were on ;hs rinit cf bxing solved, and fernal
acceptance w-ould be 1'rthccn1ng.

Thle rfqprc;senta'_ vse c:f Japan, refLrrin;, `;o the notifications required undur
paragraph 3 of thc. Prottocol for the Accessioni f J, Mapnfr regrrctted that
N.icaragua had rty.-toet no.tifieod its ap. lication .,' the conc toir s a.nd requeste-
tho secretariat tc cal 1 i.he Nicaraguan autho;rit-.i o. attcr.tion to tihis ;i'iatter.

The Council rtzh(enrcli the xt.nsi:;in of thc closing daLL'.-,c;s for acceptance of
the Protocol IntroducJ;,- PL..rt IV aind :-f -he Genev7. (1967) -rotcc,1 and apDrov(ou
the .ext of tho Wraft decision (cf4/151). Tho Ch.air:;:an sai& ,at the
reccoimmeendaV-tion of ti!le Council wc-uld b': included in 'he report to tho CONThACTING
PARTKES for th(-eir consil..oration.

17. article YXVIIl - Ren1g9oi;...irs 169 (C/J/V148)
The Chairnar ..rcwr at.,ontic.,n.; dociuiment; (/'/14/ in which i. wviS proposed

that, since seome contracting parties which had notified concessiuns for
rc-,r~ene .tiati:ons !trlcde~r ;D:5zu'arac . o.f Art4icle -G.I c-uld,rst like]. not have
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completed the negotiations wit,.in the prescribed period, before January 1970,
the t-Le-limit for the conclusion o. thc nCo-otiations should oe exn,:ed to
30 Jtlue 1970.

'The Ccunci agreed :to the proposed extension of thc time-linwiL..

IS. Pro,~rr~ :^Waof'Z-cetiin;7s (GC// 149)

Th COhairz--n d. t~:t^ir. tc th'Urh rvnme c i-mo-ings ei3aved f.;r the
period January-Focruary 1970., which I-.ad distribute d blr thiz. Director-Genera
in document O/w/149. Mc ' ors ..f Couxncil suggested some adjustments to be made
in tlds proposed prog'ram-e tc< tia1 in;o accQunt ccn--licting daUtps and overlapping
meetings. The Directcor-Gencral undertook to reconsLder thu dates proposed, in
the light uf thc comments -:ade and in consultation with delegations.


